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ih Fought Fiercely to Pos* 
You Arc Killed,” is Tem*y 
i Thinking of His “Pils."

____________________________ .■
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IKAISER GALLS COUNCIL TO
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■inches find baths and dean dotting ■

railing them. • :® . ■
“The trenches to the observer who ■
ss the British army for the first time, I
■ not supply the most interesting <en- 
re. If one seeks picture-sequence It I 
ty be found on the road where the 
ench flank and the British line join— 
lere one sees the East Indian, a trot- I 
ig battery of French artillery, I
lervlsts at work on the road, and the I 
itish in khaki. In the doorways,where ■
is billeted, one finds Tommy Xttina | 

ring to talk French with the tohabit- 
ts, driving a big tractor engine made 
‘the United States, riding out 16 the 
mt on a bus which once plkxj in Lou- 
n, sitting on the front of an ambul- 
ibe seat beside the driver when he has 
ly an arm wound, or poking hls-head 
* of a shell-proof to see if then* is 
y chance of the rain stopping in 
knders. His remarks about the weather 
6 unintelligible profanity.
“The extreme thoroughness with 
lich all is done makes a more lasting 
pression. The fastidiousness about 
litatkm and the treatment of the 
funded is admirable.’
‘Another 800 yards and the corre- 
mdents descended into the wet earth 
ifind tiers of sand bags, and were 
iking on a board at the bottom of a 
sat ditch. Step off that and one sank 
tr his ankles. The commanding offic- 
pulled aside a curtain and a lieuten- 
t came out of his cellar, looking neat 
ough for a parade.
“Behind curtains in the same kind of 
liars as the officers occupy were sold- 
s lying on board floors in their blank- 
1, above the water line. A subaltern 
w up for questioning when the com- 
snding officer found" one of the pumps 
is not working. Pumping alone keeps 
6 trenches from being flooded. The 
patnander spoke to every watching 
in with rifle laid, a cheery “good 
ght,” and from a soldier came an 
ually cheery answer.
“There seems little unnecessary fight- 
g to gain any minor advantages in the 

Everything seems submissive 
a purpose—when the time comes for 

t “big push’ which will see the deadli- 
Î fighting of the war.”
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ON QUITTING “BLOCKADE”\

r /

""S AT THE FRONT
: I. .1... . •: . ,

ÏHE INDIAN 1 Eight of Germany's Newest Boats Fail 
to Report Besides Four Older

g® ! Ones and Naval Council |S||
" ^ m ■ - i&M

OUSE GETSLOCAL H »m
Ig| riA EL m. ÉÜ

London, March 12, 355 1

Address Passed. Aller Brief Discussion. 
lï> Without Division

. to the Daily Express

"A secret report has been sent from Cuxfaaven to the Admiralty 
at Berlin that twdve submafinee have faüed to report at their base, 
eight of them being among Germany’s newest boats.

“The naval council will meet today or tomorrow, under the 
Residency, of Emperor William, to discuss whether or not it would 
be better to abandon the submarine war.”
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J. L Stewart, the Sturdy Northumberland inde
pendent Conservative. Prods Coverameat in 
Tender Spots—Says Dogal ts Still in Légiste- 

Result of His Charges and Hemming 
Isn’t-No War Tax to Be Levied-Maratorlam 
Law to Be Enacted—Crown Land Legislation 
Forecasted.

• J

m
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Willing to 
Trust Germany

Iturc as

a

Great Britain’s Reply to American Note Asking 
That German Proposals Likely to Be Tftat 
‘ •Quid Pro Quo” is Not Enough—King Signs 
Order-in-Council1 for Blockade.

£ Kke5a0ttirivS“a“ Wa0tr7, “At the W0,d °*

f(Special to The Tdegtaph.) i wanted lands and could not lease them,

atr**Ta££, SÆe’eSnÆS'iSÆuniform of Governor Wood and nearly ^ yctv unable to g,t one acnTof lumber 
thirty stalwart officers of the overseas Und from holdings of the big lum- 
forces and local militia, to say nothing her lords.
of the sergeant-at-arms, the sheriff ^and The survey of the lumber lands spoken
„ Ml -1 r* g&S.’SSi ea;

ed gaUepes and dtijpttir tiit gave that po»er b^ftwaa
chambers this afternoon while his honor not taken advantage of. 
read the address to the speaker and the Stumpage Not Accounted For.

à5r,srrr<*i"- >w-- *
liament buildings.

Admission was by ticket but there in 1912
plenty of tickets. No one looking of

ted scene charged m the p 
stress and gamier, B, S. Ce 

[danger to the empire but for the fre-, 

quent references to the fact in the «pm 
from the throne, and later from the 1 
of the members. -,

There was plenty of chance for pa
triotic feeUng and the new prefer was 
happiest in his references to those who 

standing up for 'the empilé. Some 
happy thought draped Major- Guthrie’s 
vacant seat with the Union Jack and Ms 
desk with a beautiful bouquet.

The absence of the speaker and the 
venerable clerk of the house, because of 
serious illness, gave the premier a chance 
to say kind words about those officials f 
and of their acting successors, Messrs.
Melsnaon and George Y. DibblCe, who 
is himself just recovering from a severe

-

Independence of 
China Safe in the 

Handsof Japan
" London, March 12,.-lA0; a. m.-r-Beply- 

-tig to a question; in the houBq <rf vxm»-

hes.
■

■

Apohaqul News.
kpohaqui, March 6—The annual meet- 
: of the Woman’s Auxiliary of the 
glican church was held Wednesday 
trnoon, 3rd, in the Medley Memorial 
L Officers were duly ________
ning year: President, Mrs. Herbert 
«s; vice-president, Mrs. J. L. Wal- 

2nd vice-president, Mrs. Zachariah 
it recording secretary, Mm. James 

Manchester; <
is. Geo. H. Secord; treasurer, mm 
‘tie Manchester; Dorcas secretary,Miss 
orence Ellison ; buying committee, Miss 
1 s. Manchester, Miss F. Ellison and’ 
fs. Wm. Pariee. Delegates who. were 
pointed to the annual W. A. meeting 
St. John arei Mrs. Herbert Jones,Mrs. 
o. H. Secord, Mrs. J. L. Wallace; 

titntes, Miss K. S. Manchester, Mrs. 
■strong and Miss EHison. 
rs. John Little is spending some time 
itarkey’s with her daughter, who is 

tie ill.
Mrs. Harley S. Jones and little Miss 
irjorie Jones are spending a few days 
Moncton, guests of Dr. anp Mrs. Bur-

Londpn, March 11, 7.60 p. m.—Wal- state of semi-starvation but for A'meri-

EHSrHE SESEes
department-asking for inforniation about Germany’s conforming tq the. rules of 
the proposed British plan for cutting off civilized warfare with respect to til 
German trade, and the effect the plan Pomts> and not merely with respect to

„b, tw° °f ^whkh -he - m

note is identical with one pre- up for disc,

‘i
■?4

. !»
v

I-' 1wthe Com-

:îïL JggP
i, it may be inferred that the 
sympatiiy of the British govern- 

meSt With the American suggestion,both 
on its merits and from its source of 
ongin, must, to some extent, be miti
gated by other and wider considerations.

American Ship Detained.
London, March 12, 12.15 a.m—Laden 

with products of American packers, the 
American steamer A. A. Raven has 
been detained in the Downs. The cargo

must be consigned to The Netherlands 
Overseas Trust before it is allowed to

exf
in; were

■A-m-mmake reprisals
- ;
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iu ps to the Fro»t
- nrTTMtfv S&3& W?tS th 'objL^tf ShiPmentS ,OT Gen"“ CivUte"3-

By Heavy tJTcure Not Enough to Offer.
Fn Smwcn. the integrity of China." London, March 11, 6.26 p. m.—The

Kjgjm iBritiah reply, to the. American note, sug
gesting that Great Britain allow all food
stuffs to enter Germany in return for 
Germany’s abandonment of her submar
ine warfare on merchant vessels and her 
policy of mining the high seas, Is ex
pected to bfe forthcoming at an eariy

Wmm.8 chargé hwà
fits

■■J,

If thi% men Berry was guilty and Is al
lowed *o go unpunished then somebody 
higher up should explain the reason.

During his speech Mr. Stewart hoped 
that the new agricultural school would 
tod a home to Chatham,, and he also 
imfated out whit seemed to be a neces-

tote
Ujffi—r

Destruction of 1 
Delays Movii 

Turkish Fo 
Shell Fi

ri;
■were

s •

ta
« to Turn and Allied Army In | ' 

AfricaReakly-f^r * 
Levant Landing

der?-
, ,s; •- k- z-r'-. • :

Fight in Retreat.
dr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Secord enter- 
lied a few friends this eve 
lor of Lieut A. T. Ganong, 
i Mounted Rifles, who leaves with the 
rd contingent 
drs. Geo. I. Veysey has returned from 
hree weeks’ stay with her daughter, 
s. Heber Wiles, Calhoun’s, Westmor- 
d county. , . . •
liss Florence Ellison returned to 
thesay on Friday after spending » 
l weeks with Mrs. Geo. B. Jones.
1rs. M. H. Pariee was to Smith’s 
ek on Friday to assist at the recep- 
l of Mrs. Albert Davis at the home 
Mr. and Mrs. T. J, Davis, 
liss Helen Corbett $t John, was a 
sk-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Whit- 
d McLeod.

»-/s-ssrSr£is
will take time and money but until then 
no proper crown land policy can be 
framed, but whatever is done will be 
done in the interests of the people. The 
government was only the trustee of (lie 
people and the first claim is the people’s 
right.”
Nothing “Criminal” to Berry’s Act.

; $to
the

■ <
^ The^steamer sailed from- New York,

While the contents of the reply are, r , ,.naturally, not known, it is possible, as Proois“ Explanation.
Paris, March 11, 11.45 p. m.—“The the results of inquiries in authoritative Newport News, Va, March H—Com- 

expeditinoary forces to Northern Africa ! quarters, to indicate some points likely mander Thierichens, of the German aux- 
are made up of troops other than native to carry weight with the British govern- ilary cruiser Prinx Eitel Frjedrich, agreed 
Algerians tod those from France,” says ment and to emphasise Sir Edward late tonight to deliver to writing to the 
a war office communication made public Grey’s reply. American government, through the col-
tonight. ; ' There is a strong feeling in Downing lector of the port here, his explanation

“They have been placed under the or- street that the “quid pro quo" put for- and reasons for tinting, to the South
ders of General D’Amade, commander ward to the American note does not go Atlantic Ocean, the American sailine

- ’ forces to Morocco, by rea- far enough. Officials of the foreign of- ship Wm. P. Frye. ,
perience, he having follow- flee point out that since the opening of The crew of the American ship
h army operations in the the war Great Britain has only once to* landed late to the afternoon, and or-

------ expeditionary terfered with the supply of food destined rangements were made for taking off
way to the Le- , for Germany, and then only after the later tonight the crews of British. French
the naval force, Goman government, by assuming con- and Russian ships sunk in the South Sea.

troj of all foodstuffs, had abolished the The Eitel Friedrich herseti- steamed into 
old distinction between the dvU and the the Newport News ship building yard, 
military population. . and went into dry dock, where experts

High German authorities have repeat- began an examination of her condition. 
<dly denied the British claim that to cut Commander Thierichens assured offi- 
off supplies of food from civilians is a cials here that it was his intention not to 
legitimate act of war. Great Britain, Intern his ship.
it is Insisted, never adopted this view ,___ , -___until the Germans, by their own act, Nlfrow Escape for Germans, 
made it impossible any longer to draw Newport News, March II—Members 
the line between non-combatants and of the crew of the Frye and officers of 
armed forces. Furthermore, it is added, other sunken ships tonight revealed mere

£&38*F£S'2z£i sSantrs
the government has not initiated «r two—but only two—of many crimes he narrowly missed stoking the Prinx 
urged any negotiations for territorial against both law and humanity. Eitel, With her crew, and scores of his
compensation from Austria. ___ Authoritative spokesmen of the Brit- own countrymen who had been captured

The conversation yesterday between bh view lay stress on the “inadequacy" before.
Prince Von Buetow, the German am bas- 0f this proposal from two standpoinU. “The German ship was almost on us 
ssdor, tod Premier Balança had to do They ask, first,, what guarantee is forth- before we discovered her,” he said- “We 
with the negotiations, as likewise did a TOming that Germany will keep to her were going full speed ahead, and the 
conference today between tor J. it, Kodd, agreement. Supposing, they urge, that Friedrich was coming full speed to ram 
the British ambassador, and Baron Son- understanding were reached on the us broadside. She hoisted a signal for 
nine, the Italian foreign minister. ^ lines suggested by the United States, u? to «top. I kept right on, hut swerved

Military preparations are being pbsh- would the Untied States secure its strict and titled to daw around to get by. I
observance? saw there was no chance, for the Fried-
_ . _ — , nch also swerved toward
Cannot Trust Germany’s Word. - stantiy I saw my chance to ram her.

It is asserted by them that Germany and gave the order ’reverse the engines
has violated so many compacts and Con- a™* ftive ’em bel» for all your worth.’ 
v entions in this war that British states- “Ï thought I had her. We were soon 
mennre^distodtoed to trust her unsup- ^faiT^striïe.

Secondly, they urge that the two of- “en and women wildly motioning. They
fenses specified in the American note— ®?eme’* hysterical. IJttle did I know
submarine warfare on merchant vessels that there were British, French, and
and the mining of the high seas—are far Ru“,*n prisoners on board. I only

London, March 11, HU» p. m.-The from being the only, or even the worst, «mught of the chance to ram and" sink 
^earner Beethoven, which a Berlin wire- offenses of, wlflch Germany has been «ie enemy, and take to sea to our own 
less despatch of yesterday said had been guilty. The claim is set up that She boats’ rall^r th“ ‘»ke ach““ ** 
sunk either by a torpedo or a mine, is bas bombarded unfortified towns, drop- a«fr the collision. But the Fried- 
reported by her owners to be safe at | bombs on places inhabited solelv by rlcb -missed the crash by only a few 
Avonmouth. I civilians, and sunk-both British and neu- yardS-

The Berlin despatch said the Beethoven tra[ ghips, as though that were the or- 
was bound from Newcastle for Gibral- fljnary legal way of disposing them, 
tar, and that two of her crew had been 
drowned, when she sank._______

London, March », 1025 puru-The arthral o! the German auxSIUry cruiser 
Prim Eitel Friedrich at Newport News, removing, for a time at least, another 
menace to British shipping, and the success of the British troops in the region 
of La Bailee, are, for the moment, the most interesting topics of discussion in 
the Britbh Isles. Whether the Print Eitel Friedrich will be interned, or will 
again set out for the Ugh seas, ft is considered here that her career-as an armed 
cruiser must come to an end, for should she be allowed to sail after repairs, it 
is believed that cruisers of the Allies, on the watch, will account for her.

date.illness.
The 62nd.. Band from St. John fur

nished the music both at the opening 
and at the governor’s reception at the 
Queen Hotel, which is again his honor’s 
headquarters. Tonight the bandsmen 
are furnishing selections to the hotel 
while the state dinner is to progress.
J. L. Stewart Makes Government Squirm BeTy“alter> the

Unexpected interest was given to the money collected from tto D^iho^to ' The P°ssible action of the American to have defeated the Russians. The bat- 
proceedtogs to the legislature this after- Lumber Company did not appear in the government with regard to the sinking tic on the roads from Khorjele to Prxa- 
^■by the Independent membek for crown land books hut he had examined by the Prinx Eitel Friedrich of the Am- snysx, along which the Germans hope to 
Northumberland, J. L. Stewart, who fol- erican-ebip William P. Frye Is also be- reach and pierce the Russian fortress
lowed the seconder in the debate upon had been an exchange of fhXt^en b*thatlif tire mlteAStetes aUowt G^* ^ThfweX^ving turned «Mer the 
the address and asked many perttotot wo.eon«™ and the pzbvince did not ^n^rstips to ^nk^erican ships, ground in North rSJTStr^-- * “

“d ”” S

“Why,” asked Mr. Stewart, “is the Hon. Mr. Clarke-’There may have] Of Stragetic Importance. Henorts‘from Tenedos say that the
member for Madawaska to his seat to- *** Of the British victory in Northern Turkish artillery in the Dardanelles
day and Hon. Mr. Flemming not P"^ France there is no news, beyond the offi- grows weaker daily, and that the lastent? We nave had no explanation from LtWnir to justify the insinuation gainst cial reports. It.is believed, however, that bombardment by the Allied warships 
that member for Carleton (Mr. Smith), Wto^^to justify the tostouation agams while no great amount of ground has badly damaged the forts at Chanak
who moved the address and who should The nrvmter fMled to enltohten the been captured, the improvement in the Kalesi. Two big cruisers spent tile night;• tr-üz ÆàKX'aï'-îwSSft s s^jusr, j,r£‘.*s as ^ -
bers for Gloucester (Mr. Bâchey) was authorjt hto to pay a ell er?cn»te La Bas^e and jterhaps other the German ambassador. Prince Von
nominated for the federal house and did 0f7heMi ramhffiiLtoiber Compand His Pfmts'which make thelr Une 80 slron* Beulow, has renewed his negotiations 
not think it necrosary^to mugu his real ^ “‘Sv'important was the success

“’“The ex^Tan^ion8 of Mr. Flemming hav^bren ^inr^rity'bu^the” was “thieved by British airmen in destining trality of that country, to return for ter- 
l.aving gone to a higher sphere is not 7 but therC the railway .junctions at Menln and ritorial concessions in Austria. Austria,
> Officient to account for his absence. I th g wrons' Courtral. These are on one of the Ger- liowever, is said to be opposed to mak-
remember the présent premter last ses- The B»M Facts. “»in ,lnea of communication, and tag any such concessions as would sat
in, when leading this house, threaten- their destruction will delay the arrival isfy Italy,

mg Mr. Dugal of what would happen And yet the bald facts are that the of new contingents of troops, which are , —to. a
t.. him if the charges he made against Dalhousie Lumber Company in 1912 re- reported to be again concentrating to Austrian Units Annihilated,
Hon. Mr. Flemming were not proved, çeived a bill for ; stumpage from the Belgium fort another attempt to break Retrograde via London, March 11,
He told the member for Madawaska in crown land, department through W. H. through to Ctia#s -and Boulogne. 11.50 p.m.—The following official com-
th, severe tones o# a supreme court Berry for §22,967.08, and salt a check to According to Dutch reports these municatipn was issued today:
bulge, a position to which he aspires I the province for $19,419.07, leaving a troops have brought with them a large “Between the Niemen and Vistula bat-
1 lime, that he would forfeit his. seat balance in dispute of $8,587.96. In set- number of boats for the passage pf the ties of extreme obstinacy were fought 
in this house if he failed to make his tlement of that balance Mr. Berry made canals and rivers, and, for the first time yesterday in the region of Simno, in 
charge good, and since the report of the an allowance on “pine and pulp wood to months, they include cavalry units. the valleys of the Omiriew and Orxyc, 
commission the premier gives assurances of $684.64 and received a check on the There has been some fighting to Cham- and in the direction of Prxasnysx. On 

the ]>eople ofthis province that the Bank of New Brunswick for $2,903.32, pagne, but on the whole the French the left bank of the Vistula there is no 
charges were inquired Into and were not on which check were written the words seem to be satisfied, for the present, change.
sustained, and yet, Mrt Speaker, Mr. “Balance of stumpage” due. Mr. Carters with the progress they have made in “In the Carpathian^ ill of the enemy s Dugal is in his seat to tidThouse as charge is that the proceeds of that check that region. In the Vosges the battle attacks have been repulsed, and near 
calm and Llf-contoincd as usual and did r»t reach the province. J. W. Brank- for Reich Aekerkopr has been resumed. Gorlice our counter-attacks «toàhilated 
Hon. Mr. FlemIXg is absent” ley,-the manager of the Miramichi Lum- These, however, are small affairs, to the Austrian units, which hadattempt-
T c, irlT her .Company, says that the check was comparison with the battles which are ed, after the failure of an Austrian night

1 ne stumpage Question. made payable to him and that he ap- in progress ih North Poland, between the attack, to entrench themselves on our
The speech was remarkable, Mr. Stew- plied it to part payment of the settle- Niemett and Vistula river?. The Ger- front-

said, for what it did not contain, ment of an old claim of the Miramichi mans apparently are falling back to the “In Eastern Galtala, to the south of
The air was full of rumors aa$«wW Lumber. Company against the province ftflvS* hack

■i- regard to the intentions of the gov- for an over-payment of stumpage. This tion, which has reached the importance the Germans.
■’•minent with respect to stumpage and daim existed in the days when Mr. of « pitched hattie, and are taking a few British 'Holding Ground, 

anoellation of the leases He thought Grimmer was surveyor-general but he prisoners with them.

Ksatxssittr^*™**-*~* . A t ».
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s noonHsrtland Notes.
Hartland, N. B^ March 6—Mr. and 
rs. C. W. Manser spent the week-end 
Hartland, guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. 

fieout. -
George Wilkinson spent several days 
re last week on his return from Port- 
id (Me.) He left for Centreville Wed-

Miss Emma Henderson, who has been 
: guest of her sister, Mrs. S. S. Miller, 
timed to Woodstock last week, 
leuben Hagerman, of Florenceville,
:nt the week-end with his parents, Mr. 
i Mrs. Frank Hagerman.
Phe death occured on Thursday of the 
ant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vinal 

ton. The funeral was held on 
lay, the service being conducted 

. Percy J. Trafton.
Hartland Red Cross Society 

mowledges with thanks one ptir ’of 
:ks each from Mesdames H. H. Hat- 
d, Claude McMullin, Avon Never», 
ward Simms, F. J. Trafton and Mrs. 
own (aged 98 years.) Also the Wo
n’s Institute and Miss Etta Stevens, 
s. S. M. Boyer and Miss Blanche 
By have contributed two pairs each.
■s. R. J. Potts has sent $15 cash from 
L- Pamphile, Quebec, and Miss Laura 
nes sent $1 from Montana. A box 
rtaining 12 sheets, 12 pillow ea 
rtS, 24 night shirts, 54 pairs of socks, 
i four doxen handkerchiefs was this 
ek sent to the Red Cross headqusr- v- 
tit St. John. I
Vord was received here today of the 
tous illness of Mrs. Elisabeth Rideout, 
ither of Rev. A. A. Rideout, of 
wter (Mass.), but formerly of Hart-

on t
vant, where

Italy Not After 
More Territory 

From Austria

action, and the con- 
igypt by the Allies.”

——"
to be the
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deed with great vigor, the govemmeWr 
siring to be ready for any contingency. our stem. In- -

Germans Sunk 
f: Collier Only On 

Paper at Berlin

18
«

it seemed 
We eaw

i

LHA DWELLING BURNED;
THREE FAMILIES HOMELESS-

filma, N. B., March 6—J. Edgar Mar
t’s dwelling house and all its contents 
be burned this morning. ■■
piree families are thus left homeless,
L J. Edgar Martin, Thomas Martin,
8 Arthur Sinclair.
rhe burning was so rapid that the in- . 
Ites barely escaped. There was no / 
prance on the house. i , .

l

DOING
GOOD WORK NEAR FRONT.

Paris, March U, 3M p. m.—fiadame 
Sklodowska Curie, the scientist, who, 

strict accordance with The Hague con- with her husband, the late Prof. Curie, 
ventions. of the University of Paris, discovered

The- policy of the Germans, which radium, is working in hospitals near the 
arouses the most indignation among the front, with a complete radiographic 
directors of thg British government, is equipment. She is described as totense- 
her continued alleged persecutions of the ly interested in her work and is being 
Belgians, millions of whom, it is de-1employed busily by the .military SUr- 
clared, “would be at this moment in a

Great Britain, it is pointed out, has 
indulged in none of these practices, and 
such mines as she has been compelled, 
to self-defence, to lay have been laid in

».

Just Turned It
Be—How old are you? .
[he—I’ve just turned 28.
fe—Oh, I see—82.—Boston Tnm-
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